Welcome to DeBary Elementary!

DeBary Elementary is located in the city of DeBary, FL located in the southwest region of the Volusia County School District. We are proud to have been recognized as an “A” rated school and a FIVE STAR School for parent involvement. These ratings are a result of the commitment and collaboration of our families and staff.

Our school has a strong focus on literacy. You'll find DeBary students engaged in meaningful reading and writing throughout the school day. Our focus in math and science involves a mastery of core topics through computation, problem solving and logical reasoning. The careful monitoring of student progress, the one-on-one attention to individual students, and several after-school clubs and groups have all made a significant difference in the learning of our students. It is our goal that all children at DeBary Elementary will not only learn how to read, write, and solve mathematical problems, but that they will joyfully choose to do so both in school and throughout their lives.

DeBary has enjoyed a strong tradition of dedicated family and community support from a multitude of regular volunteers in our school and through the support of our PTA organization. The DeBary Eagles PTA brings a wonderful partnership in support of learning for our students. Our PTA has provided countless gestures of support including the sponsorship of several family nights during the school year, support for field trips, special assemblies, and special events for our students including the annual spring carnival celebration for the entire DeBary school community!

There is much to be celebrated at DeBary Elementary. The enthusiastic and very dedicated staff members create a welcoming environment for our children, the numerous ways our school has connected to the greater community, the special events that occur and the smiling faces of young people entering our school each morning to learn and grow with those around them all demonstrate the positive energy that exists at DeBary. With these moments in mind, DeBary Elementary clearly is an exciting place for all children to learn and grow!

We welcome your participation and support of the important work of our students each day. Together, we make a difference for our children at DeBary Elementary, Home of the Soaring Eagles, where we strive for excellence and achieve results!